1. Introduction
===============

Invasive procedures such as intramuscular injections have been associated with fibrotic tissues developing in skeletal muscles; the muscular weakness due to fibrotic formation usually takes months to manifest itself before it presents clinically \[[@b1-kpi-20-227]\]. For acupuncture therapy, the literature \[[@b2-kpi-20-227], [@b3-kpi-20-227]\] shows that fibrotic formation can occur with the first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscle in which a commonly chosen acupuncture point, LI4, is located. A medicine injected into the FDI, which is a small-volume hand muscle, can increase intramuscular pressure and reduce local vascular flow. A post-injection edema will further increase the local pressure which, together with or without any septic event, can potentially lead to local infarction and necrosis and result in fibrotic tissue \[[@b4-kpi-20-227]\].

2. Case report
==============

A 35-year-old male counter-terrorism police officer had been trained to be ambidextrous in pistol shooting; his dominant hand, however, was the right hand. His main complaint was weakness and stiffness in his left thumb muscle during the past two months that had affected the accuracy of his left-hand shooting. He recalled that three months earlier, he had received in his left dorsal thumb acupuncture injection therapy (AIT) with red sage for the treatment of headaches. While his headaches diminished without reoccurrence, he noted a swelling and bruising over the left dorsal first web space after the therapy, which took two weeks to subside. Based on the patient's medical history and claims, no underlying disease or trauma was found to be associated with his current complaint.

Under physical examination, we found that a subcutaneous fibrotic tissue was palpable over his left FDI muscle without tenderness; the hand sensation was intact and the fingers' range of motion was normal. B-mode ultrasonic imaging showed that compared to the right hand, the FDI muscle was hyper-echoic (ultrasound waves strongly reflected back to the ultrasonic transducer), corresponding with the palpable fibrosis ([Fig. 1](#f1-kpi-20-227){ref-type="fig"}). The results of pinch grip dynamometry showed that the pinch grip strength of his left side was 24% lowered than that of his right side whereas a study \[[@b5-kpi-20-227]\] has shown that among healthy subjects, the dominant hand should only be approximately 3% - 8% stronger than the non-dominant hand.

3. Discussion
=============

This is a case report concerning AIT-induced fibrosis of the FDI muscle, which is a key stabilizer in single-hand pistol shooting \[[@b6-kpi-20-227]\]. The muscle is maximally recruited when the thumb is pressed against the mid-phalanx of the index finger as in the setting of pinch grip dynamometry. An analysis of the patient's medical history and the findings of ultrasound and dynamometry indicated that AIT likely provoked a localized inflammation, after which fibrosis developed. However, before arriving at a conclusion, the fact that AIT has three components, antiseptic practices, the mechanical action of syringe insertion, and the pharmacological effect of sterile herb extract, any one of which could have contributed to the present adverse event, must be taken into account.

AIT can be complicated by infections caused by microorganisms on the patient's skin or in the adjacent environment \[[@b7-kpi-20-227]\]. The syringe used in this case was an insulin syringe (30 gauge, 1/2 inch, 0.5 mL) that was not likely to cause a significant trauma to the muscle. However, if a blood vessel is pierced during injection, the needle may go through the vessel and exit on the other side. Such an injury can cause extravasations of blood and a hematoma, and the bleeding can lead to substantial fibrin deposition in the FDI; consequently, fibrosis or contracture may develop \[[@b8-kpi-20-227]\]. Furthermore, the extract of red sage (*Salvia miltiorrhiza*) has been shown to produce anti-oxidation and microcirculatory enhancement effect \[[@b9-kpi-20-227], [@b10-kpi-20-227]\]. In this case, 0.25 mL of red sage was used. Because none of the injected material was left behind, we were unable to request chromatographic and microbiological analyses of the herbal extract; however one should note that contamination of an injectable herbal extract has been previously reported \[[@b11-kpi-20-227]\].

The middle portion of the FDI is the most commonly used acupuncture point for pain management, but the muscle is small in dimension and rather vascular; it is also a critical muscle for essential hand movements. In light of the balance between the benefits and the risks of the injectable medication use for individual patients, the muscle is clearly not an optimal site for AIT. As a strategy for preventing the above adverse results of AIT, clinicians, when they need to treat patients by performing LI4 acupuncture and injecting a herbal extract simultaneously, should only mechanically stimulate the LI4 (He Gu) acupoint and should inject the medicine into the LI14 (Bi Noe) acupoint on the same meridian, which is the distal portion of the deltoid muscle and comparatively near to the universally agreed upon site on the upper arm for safe injection of a material.
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